### FALL 2023 SAXOPHONE PLACEMENTS

#### ***ATTENTION WIND STUDIES STUDENTS***

You MUST notify Wind Studies if you drop your assigned ensemble ASAP!! Part assignments will be made based upon these assignment. Any changes can create exponential issues. We will begin moving you from the ensemble holding course into your assigned ensemble this week!

#### ***WIND STUDIES CONVOCATION 8/21/23***

There will be a **MANDATORY** meeting for all Wind Studies students on Monday 8/21/23 at 3:15 pm in the Murchison PAC Winspear Hall. All music major students in Wind Studies ensembles are **REQUIRED** to attend this meeting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WIND SYMPHONY</th>
<th>WIND ORCHESTRA</th>
<th>WIND ENSEMBLE</th>
<th>CONCERT BAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**WIND SYMPHONY**
- Scott Coward (+ bass)
- Jiawei Liang (+ soprano)
- Gabriel McQuade (baritone)
- Dylan Pich
- Catherine Yang (tenor)

**WIND ORCHESTRA**
- Tyler Brooks
- Andrew Bryson (baritone)
- Jinkai Li
- Joey Zapp (tenor)
- Ruiqian Zhang

**WIND ENSEMBLE**
- Andrew Byrd (tenor)
- Ronald Bonitatibus (+ soprano)
- Lucas Davis (baritone)
- Alexander Olguin
- Xuanzhou Wang

**CONCERT BAND**
- Nathaniel Backus
- Trinity Bahng
- Robby Brewer
- Zane Crider
- Malik Harding
- Daniel Jipster
- Reagan Lillie
- Sebastian Ortega
- Adam Rodriguez
- Jacob Ryter
- Collin Sanford
- Teague Shelton
- Thomas Starnes
- Caleb Taylor
- Zhuofan Zhang